
KALE One of the Best Stories Ever Written by Don Marquis
that old fellow

asked Ed the wajtir. Well,
. J his fad is money."

The old fellow indicated.
he must have been nearly eighty.sat
eating corned beef and ^bbagc ln a

little booth in a certain
creasy, old chophouse in down

Kew^York. It was nearly time to

close the Chophouse for that day. or

it was almost 11 o'clock at night. It

was nearly time to clo8e the^h0^house forever, for it was the
of June, 1919. In a couple of weeks

the war-time prohibition *£t w

be in force, and Kd and I had bee

discussing what effect it would have

upon our respective lives.
There was no one else in the P

^
at the time except the cashier and the

old man whose fad was money, arid

so Ed had condescended toward me,

as a faithful customer, and was s

ting down to have a drink with me.

..His fad is money?" I questioned.
glancing at the old gentleman, who

seemed to be nothing extraordlna'T
as regards face or manner or attlr®

He had a long, bony New Englandish
head and a short, white, well fimme

beard; he was finishing his nowisedelicate food with gusto. I should

say." I added, "that his fad was corned
beef and cabbage."

"That's one of his fads, admitted
Ed the waiter, "and I don't know but

that It's as strong in him as his money

fad. At any rate. I've never seen him

without one or the other was near

him. and both in large quantities.
We had been conversing In a mum¬

ble. so that our voices should not

carry to the old gentleman. And now

Kd dropped his voice still lower and

Whispered:
..That's Old Man Singleton.
I looked at him with a renewed in¬

terest Every one knew who Old Man

Singleton was. and many Persons
liked to guess how much he was

worth. Ostensibly ho had retired,
leaving to his two sons the manage¬
ment of the Singleton banking b"st"

ness, with its many ramifications, but
actually he kept his interest in the

concern, and was reputed to be coach¬
ing his grandsons in the ways of the

world, and especially that part of the

world known as "the street."
* * * *

I CHARTING out as a. New England
I ^ villager who hated poverty be¬

cause his family had always known
I it, he had come to New York as a lad

I of twenty, with red knitted mittens
I on his osseous hands, and he had at

I once removed the mittens and put the
I hands to work gathering money; it

I -was rumored that the hands had never

I turned loose any of the garnered com;
I it was even said by some persons
I that he still had the same pajr of mit-
I tens. The details of Ms rise I cannot
I Rive; he had achieved his ambition to
I be one of the very rich men of Amer-
I ican because the ambition was so

I strong within him,
I "Of course his fad is money." I mut-
I tered to Ed the waiter. "Everybody
I knows that Old Man Singleton's fad is
I money."
I Ed was about to reply, when Mr.
I Singleton looked up and motioned for|I his check. Ed brought it, and gave
I the old gentleman his hat and stick
I and his change.
I "I hope everything was all right,
I Mr. Singleton," said Ed. palpably bld-
I ding for recognition and a tip.
I "Eh?" said Singleton, looking blank -

I 1y at Ed. "You know me, hey? I don't
I recall you. Yes. everything was all
I right, thank you." He gave the waiter
I a dime and passed out, after another
I blank, fumbling look at Ed, and a

I shake of his head. There was some-

I thing feeble and wandering in the
I .old fellow's manner; his memory was

I going; it was obvious that before longI the rest of him would follow his mem-
I ory.
I "He shouldn't be allowed to goI around this way alone at night," mur-
I inured Ed, watching the door throughI which he had made his exit. But I
I suppose he's as bull-headed as ever
I about doing what he please* even if
I his legs are shaky."I "He didn't know you," I hinted, for I
I wished to learn all that he knew
I about Old Man Singleton.
I Ed Is a person who has been In the
I world nearly fifty years; he has had1
I some very unusual acquaintances and
I experiences. It Is never safe to pre-
I diet lust what Ed will know and
I what he will not know. One after-
I noon, after I had known Ed for about
I a year, I was attempting to argueI some scientific i>olnt with a friend
I who was lunching with me. and Ed.
I who was waiting on us and listening.I remarked:. "I beg your pardon, sir.I but it wasnt in "The Descent of Man'
I that Darwin said that; it was In 'The
I Origin of Species.'"
I And yet. If you deduce from that
I remark that Ed knows a greatI deal about modern science, you will
I be mistaken; as likely as not he could
I (note pages of Marcus Aurellus tojI you. and at the same time he mightI pronounce "Euripides" as If the last
I two syllables were one, riming with
I "hides"; his reading, like his life, has
I bees elective.
I "He doesn't recall you." I repeated.I "And that's Ingratitude," said Ed, "if
I he only knew it. I saved the old man's
I life once."
I And Ed limped over to the table and
I resumed his seat opposite me. He has
I a, ballet under one kneecap, and at
I times It makes him very lame. He
I would never tell me how if came
I there; to this day I do not know.
I "From what did you save his life?"
II asked.I "From a man." said Ed moodily.I rum a man who had a notion to
Iim him one night. And to this dayII ask myself, *Dld I do right, or did I
¦ wrong?'"
I Tell me about It," I Insisted.
I Drink up," said Ed, manipulatingI Scotch bottle and the siphon of
¦ diner. "This Is one of the last highI bails you'll ever have, unless you

around and take it on the sly.It don't know that X should hare
¦ another one myself; It settles In this
IConned knee of mine if I get a little
Itae much."
¦ "Tell me when, where and how yon

old man Singleton," I demanded

"Ma knee of mine." went on Ed,
ardlng me, "Is a hell of a han-
We were talking about prohl-

_ .what's prohibition going to
me? Hey? It puts me out of a

ta a barroom like this the first
And what else can I do? With
¦a* leg; you can tee me going
a Mi M k Russian dancer.

can't you? Or digging trenches to tai¬
gas pipes In, or carrying a hod? Huh?
And I can't even get a Job In a. swell
restaurant uptown; they don't want
any game-legged waiters sticking
around, falling over the chairs. 1 8

was about the only kind of a joint
and the only kind of a job I was fit
for, this chophouse thing down-here,
and It's going to close In two weeks.
What then? Be somebody's house¬
maid? I can't see it. I don't wish any¬
body any bad luck, but I hope the
guy that put over this prohibition
thing gets stiff in all his joints and
lives forever."
I sympathized and waited, and

finally he began.
? * * *

«qLD MAN SINGLETONS fad."
said Ed, "as I remarked before,

is money. And, as you remarked, an¬
other of his fads is corned beef and
cabbage.especially cabbage. He will
eat corned beef with his cabbage, and
like it; or he will eat pork with his
cabbage, and like it; or he will eat
cabbage without either; it is the cab¬
bage he likes.or kale. In fact, vou
could reduce his two fads to one. and
say what he likes is kale.kale In the
slang sense of money and kale t>«at is
cabbage. And all his life he has
been stuffing himself with kale.

"His fad is kale that he can see and
feel and handle and show and carry
about with him. Not merely money
in the bank and stocks and bonds and
property and real estate, but actual
cash. He likes to carry it with hiin,
and he does carry It with him. I guess
ho likes the feel of it in his bill-folder,
and the thought that he has got it on
him-.on him. the poor boy that came
out of New England, with tho red
knitted mittens on that everybody has
heard so much about. I can under¬
stand the way he feels a/bout it; with
a folder full of thousand-dollar and
ten-thousand-dollar bills he feels safe,
somehow; feels like he'll never have
to go back to that little New England
town and saw cordwood and shovel
snow again.

"He's got it on him now, that fold¬
er. and I'll bet you on it. That's what
I meant when I said it wasn't safe for
him to be trotting about this way
after night. For if I know it. it stands
to reason others know it, too.
"What you want to know is. how I

know it. Well. I was not always what
I am now. Once I was quite a guy
and wore dress suits and went to the
Metropolitan opera and listened to
Caruso as he jumped his voice from
peak to peak. Yes, sir, I know every
darned acoustic in that place! They
weren't my dress suits that I wore,
but they fit me. Once I moved in the
circles of the idle rich, though they
didn't know It, and helped "em spend
the unearned increment they wrung
from the toil of the down-trodden la¬
boring man.

"Once, to come down to brass tacks,
I was a butler's companion. It is an
office you won't find listed in the
social directoroy. but it existed, for
me at least. The butler in the case
was a good friend of mine by the
name of Larry Hodgkins, and being
part Irish, he was an ideal English
butler. Larry and his mother were

house is uptown, between the sixties |
and eighties, east of the park, and
he wants it kept so he can drop into
it with his family and a flock of ser¬

vants at any hour of the day or

night, from any part of the earth,
without a minute's notice, and give
a dinner party at once, if he feels
like it, and he frequently feels like it

"It was Mrs. Hodgkins' and*Larry's
job to keep the fires from going out
in the boilers, so to speak, and a

head of steam on, so that the domes- .

tic ship could sail in any direction
on receipt of orders by wire, wireless
or telephone. They were permanent
there, but Jake Hergsheimer and his
family, as far as I could make out,
never got more than an average of
about three months' use a year out
of that mansion.

"This time I am speaking of was

nearly ten years ago. I was a waiter
in an uptown restaurant, and both
my legs were good then; Larry and I
were old pals. The Jake Herg-
sheimers were sailing around the
world in a yacht, and would be at
it for about a year, as far as Larry
kneV, and he asked me up to live
with him. I accepted; and believe
me, the eight months I put in as
Jake Hergsheimer's guest were some

eight months. Not that Jake knew
about it, but if he had known it, ho
wouldn't have cared. This Jake was

a real human being.
"And his clothes fit me; just as if I

had been measured for them. lie had
what you might call an automatic
tailor, Jake did. Every six weeks,
rain or shine, that tailor delivered
a new suit of clothes to the Herg¬
sheimer house, and he sent in his
bill once a year, so Larry, the butler,
told me. Some people go away and
forget to stop the milk, and when
Jake sailed for the other side of the
world he forgot to tell anybody to

stop the tailor. Larry didn't feel
as if it were any part of his duty to

stop him; for Larry liked that tailor.
He made Larry's clothes, too.

* * *

a \ ND I didn't see where it was up

to me to protest. As I said,
Jake's garments might have been

made for me. In fact, a great many

of them were made for me. There

were at least fifteen suits of clothes
that had never been worn in that

house, made to my measure and
Jake's, when I became butler's com¬

panion in the establishment, and they
kept right on coming. Also there was

a standing order for orchestra seats

at the Metropolitan. Jake had a box
every second Thursday, or something
like that, but when he really wanted
to hear the music and see the show he

usually sat in the orchestra. Not only
did his business suits fit me, but his
dress clothes fit me, too.
"I used to go often with a lady's

maid that had the same access to

clothing as I did. She was part of a

caretaking staff also. Being a writing
person, you have, of course, only
viewed New York's society and near-

society from the outside, and no doubt
you have been intimidated by the
haughty manners of the servants.

Well, when you get close to swells
and really know them personally, you
will find they are human, too.

mtusujat,.

"W
MB. SINGLETON HAD A VAGUE IMPRESSION THAT AFTER THE

CABBAGE FEU OCT OP THE TREE AND HIT HIM HE HAD BEEN
HELPED TO HIS FEET BY A MAN WHO LIMPED.

in the employ of the Hergsheimers, a

wealthy Jewish family.you know
who they are if you read the financial
pages or the Sunday supplements.
Mrs. Hodgkins was the housekeeper
and Larry was the butler, and when
the Hergsheimers were traveling Lar¬
ry and his mother stayed in the New
Tork house as caretakers and kept
things shipshape. And let me give you
a tip, by the way; if you ever take a
notion to quit the writing game and
go Into domestic service, plant your-
.elf with a rich Hebrew family. They
want things dona right, but they are
the most liberal people on earth, es¬

pecially to gentile servants.
"This Hergsheimer was Jacob

Hergsheimer, and he was in right
socially in New Tork, as well as

financially; he had put himself across
into the big-time socially because, if
you ask me. he belonged there; all
the Hergsheimers didn't get across,
but this on* did. His New Tork

"A butler on duty Is a swelled-up
proposition, because he has to be that
way. But take him as you And him
among his peers and he quits acting
like the Duke of Westminster Abbey
and Is real sociable. This Larry per¬
son. tor instance, could distend him¬
self like a poisoned pup and make a

timid millionaire feel like the sleeves
of his undershirt must be showing
below his cuffs; but in our little select
circle Larry was the life of the party.
"Being, as I said before, an outsider,

you likely don't realize how many of
those big, swell millionaires' cribs
uptown are in the hands of caretakers
like Larry and his mother and me the
best part of the year. Well, they are;
and there's a social life goes on in
them that don't ever got into the pa¬
pers. The parties we had that year in
Jake's house would have done Jake
himself good, if Jake could have got
an invitation to them. But Jaka was
absent, though (Us cellar and grocers

1

were at our service, , and he never
questioned a bill, Larry said. There
were twelve or fifteen hand-picked
servants iu our little social circle that
year, and before I left there I could
begin to understand how these debu¬
tantes feel at the end of the season.
sort of tired and bored and willing to
relax and go in for work and rest and
athletics for a change.

"I had only been the butler's com¬
panion for a few weeks when Old
Man Singleton dropped in one even¬
ing.yes, sir, old Lemuel Singleton
himself. He came to see the butler's
mother, Mrs. Hodgkins. Ho had
known her a good many years be¬
fore, when he was wearing those red
mittens and sawing wood up in that
New England town, and she was

somebody's Irish cook. And he had
run across her again, after he be-

lady, 'and I should think you'd be
afraid of leaving it out of the bank.'
" 'Well, Mary,' Bays the old man, 'I

kind o' like to have it round me all
the time.uh-huh!.a little bit where
I can put my hands on it, all the time.
I used to carry gold, but I gave that
up; It's too heavy for what it's worth.
But 1 like it, Mary; I used to look
at that eold and say to myself:
"Well, there's one thing you got, Lem
Singleton, they never thought you'd
get when you left home! And they
aren't going to take it away from
you, either!" It was a long time be¬
fore I could make paper seem as real
to me as gold. But it does now.'
"And what does the old bird do

but take it out of his pocket again
and crinkle it through his fingers
and smooth it out again and pet it

"One night, when they had been
gassing for a wihle, they sort of got
my ifoat, and I said to him:
"'Mr. Singleton, does It ever strike

you as a little peculiar that you
should have so much money and so

many other people, such as myself,
none at all?"
" 'No, Ed," he says. 'No, it doesn't.

That's the Lord's way, Ed! Money is
given as a sacred trust by the Lord
to them that are best fitted to have
and to hold."

"'Meaning,' I asked him, "that if
you were ever to let loose of any of
it, it might work harm in the world?'
"He chewed over that for quite a

while, as if he saw something per¬
sonal in it, and he gave me a ten-dollar
bill for a Christmas present. He
isn't as stingy as some people says

"'Ha! Hum!' said he, and sneezed.
'It's you, Ed. Is itr
"And. snuffing and sneezing, he

passed In front of me.

"And as he passed by me that bar
said something to my hand. And the
hand raised up. It wasn't any of my
doings, it was all the hand and the
bar. It raised up. that bar did. right
behind the old man's head. He stopped
Just outside the front door and flapped
his big. bony feet on a rug that was

there, to g«'t the snow off his shoes,
and while he flapped and sneezed that
bar was right over the old man's
brain box.
"'Well.' I said to myself, 'here is

your chance to be an honest man and
a prosperous man, reunited with your
wife and your kid and your folks at

home, and not have to borrow any-

«AXD THEY AIVT GOIXG TO TAKE IT AWAY FROM ME. EITHER!*

came a millionaire, down here In New
York city. Ho was tickled to see
her and he didn't care a darn if she
was Jake Hergsheimer"s housekeeper.
She could cook cabbage and kale bet¬
ter than any one else In the world
and he used to come and sit with her
and talk about that little old town
up there and indulge in his favorite
dissipation.

"Old Man Singleton has had what
you call the social entree in New-
York for a good many years; for so

Ions that some of his children and
all of his grandchildren were born
with it. But he never took it very
seriously himself. He has been an

ln-and-outer, you might say. If he
saw Mrs. Hodgkins around Jake's
house he would call her Mary and ask
her how folks were up home in front
of Jake and his wife and a whole
bunch of guests, just as soon as not.
"And his sons and his daughters

and his grandchildren never could get
him out of those ways; he always was

bullheaded about doing what he
pleased, so Mrs. Hodgkins told me,
and he always will be. And the old
lady liked to see him and chin with
him and cook for him; and, believe
me. she was some cook when she set
herself to it. Not merely kale, but
everything. She didn't cook for the
Hergshelmera.they had a chef for
that.but they missed it by not hav¬
ing her. Victuals was old Mary's
middle name, and she could rustle up
some of the best grub you ever threw
your lip over.
"At first Old Man Singleton and

Mrs. Hodgkins didn't mix much with
us younger folks when we pulled a

party. It wasn't that we were too
arlstocratio for them, for off duty, as
I said before, butlers and other swells
can be as easy and jolly as common

people. But they seemed too anti¬
quated, if you get me; they were liv¬
ing too much in the past.

* * * *

u A ND then, one night, I discov-
ered what Old Man Singleton's

fad was.kale. Money. Big money.
Big money on his person. It was his
way; Larry and I wanted to go down¬
town and have a little fun, but
neither of us had any cash in hand.
Larry had a check for $150, which
Jake Hergsheimer had sent him, but
all the tradesmen we knew were
closed at that hour and there wasn't
any way to cash it, unless Old Man
Singleton could.

" 'Mr. Singleton,' says Larry to the
old man, who was sitting down to a

mess of pork and kale with Mrs.
Hodgkins^ 'maybe you can cash this
for me?' And he handed him the
cheok.
"The old man stopped eating and

put his glasses on and pulled a bill-
folder out of his pocket, with a kind
of a pleased smile on his face.
U .Let me 8ee,' he says, taking out

the bills and running them over with

his fingers; 'let me see."
"X nearly dropped dead. There

wasn't a bill in there of lower de¬
nomination than one thousand dol¬
lars, and the most of them were ten-
thousand-dollar bills.
"'No, Larry,' says the old man, I'm

afraid I can't, afraid I can'tr.haven't
got the change.'
"And while we stood there and

looked, he smoothed and patted those
bills, and folded and refolded them,
and then put them back into his
pocket and patted the pocket.
" 'Mary.* he says to the old woman,

with a grin, 'that's quite a lot of
money for little Lem Singleton to be
carrying around in his pocket, ain't
itr
"It is that, Lemuel,' said the olA

and do everything but kiss it Larry
and I stood looking: at him with our

eyes sticking out; and he looked at
us and laughed. It came to me all
of a sudden that he liked to come
where we servants were because he
could pull that kind of thing In front'
of us, but that he was sort of lost
among the swell society bunch be¬
cause he didn't dare pull it there and
didn't feel so rich among them.
" 'My God, Larry/ I said, when we

were outside the house, 'did you no-
tice how much kale the old man had
there?'
" 'Uh-huh,* said Larry. 'Mother al¬

ways cooks a lot for him."
"'Wake up, stupid,' I said. 'I don't

mean cabbage. I mean money. There
must have been nearly two hundred
thousand dollars In that roll!'
" 'He always has around one hun¬

dred thousand dollars on him, at
least,' says Larry. 'And I've seen him
flash as high as a quarter of a mil¬
lion.'
" 'Well,' I says, 'something ought to

be done about it.'
"'What do you mean, Ed?' says he.
" 'Oh, nothing,' I said.
"We walked over to get the L train

downtown, saying nothing, and then,
finally, Larry remarked:
"'Electricity is a great thing, Ed.'
" 'I never said it wasn't," says I.
" 'It's a great thing," says Larry,

'but when you sit on It, sit on it
right. For instance, I'd a darned
sight rather sit In one of these elec¬
tric trains than in that electric chair
up at Sing Sing."
"'Who said anything about an elec¬

tric chair?' I asked him.
" 'Nobody said anything,'says Larry,

'but you're thinking so darned loud
I can get you."
" 'Piffle, peanuts and petrifaction,"

I said. 'Take care of your own

thoughts and I'll skim the fat off of
mine myself.'

* * * *

aixrELL,. aa I said, after that we

got better acquainted, the old
man and I. 1 paid more attention to
him. He interested me more. I've
always been Interested in science of
all kinds, and the year I spent in Jake
Hergsheimer'9 house I cut the leaves
of a lot of books in his library and
gave them the once over. I was al¬
ways interested in psychology, even
before the word got to be a headliner
in the Sunday supplements, and I took
a good deal of pleasure that winter
trying to get inside of old man

Singleton's mind. I must say, I never

got very far in, at that. My general
conclusion at the end is what It was

at the beginning.his fad is kale.
"And he loved to show it, you could

see that. Not that he pulled it every
time he happened to be at one of our

parties. Often he would drop in that
winter from some swell social event
at one of the big houses uptown,
where he had been a guest, and eat
some of old Mary's chow, and never

Intimate by word or look that he had
all that kale on him. And then again
he'd eome among us, diked out in the
soup and fish, and flash the roll, for
no other reason that I know except
he enjoyed seeing us get the blind
staggers, which we always did. And
then he'd fuss with It and pet it and
go into a dream over it. and wake
up again and grin and talk about life
with old Mary. And they agreed
about life; you never heard two more

moral persons exchange views. It
was sometimes as good as a Sunday
school to listen to them for half an

hour.

A

he is, he just looks so stingy that if
he was the most liberal man on earth

stinly ^ the re"U,atlon of bel"e

"The lady's maid that I used to go

while" WHh quit me a »»le
atter Christmas. She and I

were walking around the promenade

MetTon", ,

6 aCU °ne "ieht at '"e
Metropolitan and Larry was with us,
hen a fellow stopped Larry and

spoke to him. I could see the guy
looking at the girl and me as he and

thatTt taIkP<1 LatCr Larry toId .

Jrteni W3S°ne of Jake Hergsheimer-s
lends, and he had been a little bit

surprised to see Larry at the opera
an diked out, and he had wanted to
know who the girl was.

"Well, anyhow, she never went to
'he opera with me after that; but a

few weeks later I saw her at a caba-

to me Kake 8 frie"d- " was «rief
.

' * &ot into some real
trouble, or let it get into me. about
the same t.me, and that helped take

ried buf th
1 h3d °nCe been mar"

thlt a J*.8 US* eo,DB int0 a»

kina*'
y . When the marriage

kind o wore off. my own folks took
my wifes side of the case and she
went to live with them. My old dad

rS and,they needed and
wrote to me that she was

accent^ '° ^ by8°nes be bygones and
accept some money from me, and that

were bringing up.
t0°' that my folks

to geet ho1!^deSPerate f°r Some way

them iHhe enTl^ ^ <°

Hergsheimer's sllv
° °"e °f Jake

hocked it. and sent tie - V3SeS a"d

it out of hock two or thn;y' and KOt

later- hut ir, »t.
three months

a spell when
'°oked 10 me like I wouldPactuflly
thatT moneyS°met'linK ^'"^onest to get

|erlmen!f^tcra?de,HerESheim-
silver vase, if you want cauTtYhaV
I was sitting alone in the house think'
ing what a failure in iife 1 wa._
how rotten it was to have aw 2
kid and parents all set

* 7 ?
and drinirfn* a

against me,
arinRlng some of .

boore. and getting more and
*

in my mind, when There " .0'6 °W

at the front door bell. The hnM* *

in the top of the house at ^
and wouldn't hear.

'1

Old Man Singleton nosi.,"6''' 'that s

his cabbage.' And I mad(f.,^f°Und f°r

I wouldn't let him in.h.
mlnd

till he froze t. dJSTon C°Uld rIn*

steps, and I wouldn't, it wasl ^1°"''
tery. snowy January night wlfh
snow over the old Ice unde^ewh and
I says to myself; -It's a wonder the
coot don't slip down and bust some if
those big New England bones of M,
And I wouldn't care much if he did ^

* * * *

«BUT he kept on ringing., anU final-
iy I thought I'd better ^

let him in. I didn't have any ulterior
notions when I went up the atl!r«
from the servants* dining room
made for the front door. But the rain
ute I clapped eyes on him i thon*hf
of all that kale in his pocket.
.1 opened the front door, but out

s.de of that was an iron griue It
had a number of fastenings, but the
final one was a short, heavy Jron bar
that lay in two sockets, one on each
side of the opening*
"I lifted the bar and swung- th#»

mile open.
n* the

thint? from Jake Hergsheimer's col¬
lection.just one little tap on the old
man's head, and down he goes, and
he's got anywhere from one hundred
thousand to two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in his clothes."
"'Yes,' said myself to me, 'one little

tap, and maybe you kill him. What
then? The electric chair, huh?'

"'Hell!' I said to myself. 'Take a
chance! The old man has so much
money that what he has in his pocket
means nothing to him one way or an-
other. Larry's gone till morning, and
the old woman won't wake for a long
time. It means a little bit of a head¬
ache for Old Lemuel here, and it
means your chance to lead an honest
life hereafter and be a useful citizen
and take care of those you have been
neglecting.'
"'yes, said niyself'to me, "It's more

moral to do it, and make your life over,
but you never have been one for mo¬
rality in the past. Besides, you'd kill
lilm.'
"And I might have killed him, boss.

I wasn't sure of it, then, but I've been
sure of it since then. I was that strung
up that I would have hit too hard.
"And yet, I might not have done so!

I might have just hit him just enough
to put him out and make my get¬
away, and I might have led an honest
life since then.
"But at the moment I couldn't do it.

I saw, all of a sudden, something funny.
II saw the old man stamping his feet
and getting the snow off. and I
thought of him as a dead man. and
I says to myself, 'How damned funny
for a dead man to stamp the snow off
his feet!' And I laughed.
" *Heh? Heh? What did you say,

Ed?" says the old man, and turns
around.
"I dropped the iron bar to my side,

and that dead man came up out of
the grave.
" 'Nothing, Mr. Singleton,' I said. "1

was just going to say. go on in, and
I'll get a brush and clean the snow-
off of you.'
"I said I saved his life from a man

one time. Well, I was the man I
saved his life from.
"He went on in, and I barred the

grille and locked the door, and we

went on down to the dining rooms. 1
was shaking, and still I wasn't easy
In my mind. I told him there wasn't
anybody home but me. and he said
he'd take a drop of Jake's brandy.
And while I was opening a bottle of
it for him what does he do but pull
out that billfolder.
"'For God's sake, Mr. Singleton,' I

said, turning weak and sitting down
in a chair ail of a sudden, 'put that
money up.'
"He Bat there and sipped his brandy

and talked, but I didn't hear what he
was saying. I just looked at him and
kept saying to myself, should I have
done it? Or should I have let him
go by?
"Boss, that was nearly ten years

ago, and I've been asking myself that
question from time to time ever since.
Should I have done it? Was it moral
to refuse that chance to make my life
over again? You know me, kid. You
know some of me, at least. You know
I don't hold much by morals. If 1
was to tell you how I got that bullet
under my knee-oap, you'd know me

better than you do. If I had hit him

just right and made my get-away 1

would have led a different life.
* * * *

(i \ XD I wouldn't now be waiting
^ for my death sentence. for

that's practically what this prohibi¬
tion thing means to me. I can't work

1

at anything: but this. And thla la
through with. And I'm through with.
I'm a bum from now on. ThereTa no
use kidding myself; I'm a bum.
"And yet, often. I'm glad I didn't

do It."
Ed brooded in sllenoe for a while.
And then I said, "It's straag* he

didn't know you."
"It's been tea years," said Ed. "aad

you saw that the old man's got to the
doddering stage. He likely wouldn't
know his own children If ha didn't
see them every day or two."
"I suppose." I said, "that the old

man feels he Is ending his daya in a

very satisfactory manner.the na¬

tional prohibition thing triumphant,
and all that."
"How do you mean?" asked Ed.
"Don't you know?" I said. "Why,

old man Singleton, It is said, helped
finance the fight and used bis money
and his influence on other big money
all over the country In getting next
to doubtful politicians and putting
the thing through the state legisla¬
tures. I don't mean there was any¬
thing crooked about it anywhere, but
he was one of the bunch that repre¬
sented organized power and put the
stunt across while the liquor Inter¬
ests were still saying national prohi¬
bition could never come."
"The hell he did!" said Ed. "I

didn't know he was mixed up with it.
I never saw him take a drink, now
that I remember, except the brandy
on the night I saved his life."
"Old man Singleton," I *aid, "is

credited with liaviiiK had more to do
with it than any other person, by
those who are on the inside."
"The old coot:" said Ed. And then

added wryly: "I hope he gets as stiff
in his knee-joint as I am and lives
forever! He's made a bum of me!"
It was three or four weeks after

my talk with Ed that I read In the
papers a peculiar accident, of wjiieh
old man Singleton had been the vic¬
tim. A head of cabbage, he said, had
fallen out of a tree and hit him on

his own head one evening as he was

walking along in Central I'ark. lie
had been dazed by the blow for a mo¬

ment, and when he regained his feet
a considerable sum of money whieh
he had been carrying was gone. He
was sure he had been struck by a

head of cabbage, for a head of cab¬
bage lay on the pathway near him
when he was helped to his feet, lie
did not pretend to be able to say how
a head of cabbage could have gotten
into one of the park trees.
The police discredited his story,

pointing out that likely the old man.

who was nearsighted, had blundered
against a tree in the dusk and struck
his head. The bead of cabbage, they
told the reporters, could have had
nothing to do with it: it could not

have come into contact with his head
at all, unless, indeed, some one had

put it into a sack and swung it on

him like a bludgeon: and this, the

police said, was too absurd to be con¬

sidered. For why should a crook use

a head of cabbage when the same re¬

sults might have been attained with
the more usual blackjack, stick or

fist?
Old man Singleton was not badly

hurt, and as regards the loss of

the money, he never said, nor did his

family ever say, just how large the

sum was. Mr. Singleton had the

vague Impression that after the cab¬

bage fell out of the tree and hit him
he had been helped to his feet by a

man who limped and who said to

him: "Kale Is given to them that can

best use it, to have and to hold."
He did not accuse this person, who

disappeared before he was thoroughly
himself again, of having found the
money, which had evidently dropped
from his pocket when the cabbage
fell from the tree and hit him, but
he was suspicious and he thought the
police were taking the matter too

lightly. He criticised the police in
an interview given to the papers. The
police pointed out the irrelevance of
the alleged words of the alleged per¬
son who limped and intimated that
Mr. Singleton was irrational and
should be kept at home evenings; as

far as they were concerned the in¬
cident was closed.
But I got another slant at it, as Ed

might have said. East winter 1 was

talking at my club with a friend just
back from Cuba, where the rum is
red and joy is unconfined.
"I met a friend of yours," he said,

"by the name of Ed down there who
is running a barroom and seems to
be quite a sport in his way. Sent
his regards to you. Must have made
it pay.seems to have all kinds of
money. Names his barroom 'The
Second Thought.' Asked him why.
He said nobody knew but himself and
he was keeping It a secret.thought
you might guess. Wants you to come
down. Sent you a message. Eet'ssee:
what was it? Oh, yes! Cryptic! Very
cryptic! Wrote it down.here It Is:
'Kale! Kale The gang's all here'.'
Make anything out of It? I can't."
I could, though I didn't tell him

what. But I shall not visit Ed in
Cuba; I consider him an immoral
person.
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Artificial Graphite.
A EL. forma of carbon, it Is contend-

ed, ere convertible into graphite
if the temperature be high enough
This has been illustrated by the fact
that the tip of an electric arc carbon
will mark paper after it has been
used in a lamp, but not before. Re¬
ferring to the turning of anthracite
coal into graphite with the electric
furnace, It has been remarked that
at Niagara graphite is thus manu¬
factured to the amount of several
thousand tons annually. This be¬
comes a matter of much Importance
In view of the gradual exhaustion of
the known deposits of natural plum¬
bago.

Vacuum-Made Films.
A T a meeting of the Academy of

Sciences In Paris Prof. Houl-
levlgue described a method of pro¬
ducing thin metallic films by vo¬
latilization In a vacuum. The metal
to be deposited is first disposed in a

layer on a platinum wire, which is
then heated in a high vacuum. The
film forms on a plate of glass, which
is kept In rotation near the heated
wlre> In this manner. It is said, thin
films have been produced of gold, sil¬
ver platinum, iron, copper, zinc, tin
and cadmium.


